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Baku's Born 8ounda a Warning Note
to tha Unredeemed.

Deafness Cannot b Curadl '

applications, as canno t reach, thm
dfaeaaed of the 'There Is only
w"ytocuV0deafUns,and wnsUU-tion- ai

remedio. Ueafneaa Is caused by --

flamed condition Oi the mucous ling of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in.
flamed you have rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and wnn It is entirely closed
Deafness la the result, and unless the Inflam-
mation cm be taken ont and this tube re-

stored tots normal condition, hear In? will o
destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten are
came l by catarrh, which is nothing but an la.
flamed condition of the mucous snrface-a- ,

,

We will give One Hundred r)oilrs for any
cave of Deafness (csnsed by cat-rr- h) t nt can-
not be curKd by Ziail's Catarra Cure. Bend Sor
circular, fre.

F. J. Carvtr A Co., Toledo, O.

Dawn In an African Village,. --

I slept tn a house belonging to the
African Lakes Company, a creepy sort
of habitation at night Bate galore
raced about the roof, chasing one an-

other, and squealing most piteously.
I was awakened in the morning by
cocks crowing. There was a hush of
night insects; the houses In the dawn-
ing light were an Indistinct, dull brown;
the grass was wet with dew. I heard
the shuffling of reed doors did to one
side, or their grating on clay flooring
when flung open. A few natives begin
to appear, exchange morning greetings,
and start to blow up fires; men, women
and children crowd around the fires,
the gilded clouds In the east withdraw,
the sun peeps on the horizon, fires are
6oon deserted, and daily work begins.
Century..

If some people kept their business
entirely to themselves, they vtould for--

Tho Identification Needed
- Mrs. William Maydenbauer, of Seat-
tle, Wash., ls a woman who deserves to
go down to posterity as one with an ad-
mirable sense , of . humor. She became
known to fame In the following man-
ner: One day ehe entered the First Na-

tional Bank and presented to the cash-
ier, one Turner, a newcomer In the city,
a properly dra"vn check. Mr. Turner
demurred at paying. It because he did
not know her. He Informed her that
ehe would have to be Identified. She
looked up, and, discovering that a
6tranger was waiting on her, remarked
succinctly:

"Well, sir, If any Identification ls nec-

essary, you are the one to be Identified.
have lived here all my Ufe, and never

6aw you around here before."
The cashier cashed the check. Bos-

ton Advertiser,

Oom Paul Could Fill It.
Her? 1 another characteristic etory

about the president of the Transvaal.
In the days when Johannesburg was

ECONOMT 02T THE FARM.

One of the best farmers in this sec

cet how to taliw

Sweetness

Fold by Drug(flt, 75c.
Hall's amlltfi' axe the beat.

The Modern Mother
Has found that her little ones are improv.

ed more by tho plca.ant Syrup of Figs, when
In need of the laxative effect of a gentle
remedy than by any olher, and that It U

more aceoptablso thorn. Children enjoy It
nnd it bPoellts them. The truo remedy.
Syrup ot rif. is manutActurcd by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Company only

and Light.

at the earno timo. Thero

pleasant pxii. That is the

100 of th Mt r3oni M 4 Womm of both eoa.

put a pill la tho pulpit if you --want practical
preaching for tko physical man ; then put tho

pill in the pillory if it does not practise hatifc

preaches. There's a whole gospel in Ayer'a
Sugar Coated Pills; o "eospcl of sweetness
and light." Peoplo usod to'value their physic,
as they did their" religion.-- by its bitterness.
The more bitter tho dose tho' better tho doctor.
We've got over that. Wo take "sugar in ours"
kernel or ohvsionow-a-day- s. It's possible to

please and to purge
may bo power in a
gospel of

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
Mor pifl particulars In Ayer'a Ctfrcboofc. foo pages.

Sent Ute. J. C Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
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MACtAREN,

of or Txt ' .oi' notid CoiToituTOM ton tr.
Sot Bpoclal Offer Bolow.

tint MACLAREJt. CHARLES
KUDYARD KlfUKO. STEPHEN
HALL CAINE. HAMLIN
FRANK B. STOCXTOS. MAX O'RELL.
HAROLD FREDERIO. W. CLARK

Celebrating tn 1R97 Its seventy-firs- t birthday,
Companion offers its readers many excep.

brilliant features. The two hemispheres
bceu explored in search of attractive matter.

Distinguished Writers

merely Farrelra's mining camp, Krce-ge- r

was one day riding over the Wit- -

watersrand In ordinary burgher attire.
He off-saddl- ed near a wagon owned
by a Gefman. The Teuton did not rec-

ognize the president, and held forth on
the many things he would do were he
ruler of the etate. . Suddenly . Oom
Paul, to the great astonishment of the
German, who was a very small man,
took off his coat, and, holding it out
toward the stranger, said: "Put this
on." "But," replied the latter, "it's too
big." "Just so," replied his honor, with
a grim 6mlle. "I'm Paul Krueger, and
it is not too big for me."

Beware?
There ls a new kind of bug, and It is

a corker, it is spreading over the
country from the Southwest, and hu-
man beings are its chosen prey. Al-

ready it has invaded the Mississippi
Valley In great numbers, and many
persons have nearly died from Its bites.
Not a whit more cheerful does thl3
news become when It ls explained that
the Insect In question 13 a giant spe-
cies of bed-bu- g. It comes from Mexi-
co and Texas, and it measures a full
Inch In length.

MonCy In Carrots.
Boslyn, Long Island, has a woman

farmer who raises $uch plebeian vege
tables as carrots and turnips for the
market She Is Mrs. Taber Wlllets,
and her place Is the pride of the na-

tives. She ls a practical agriculturist
and makes farming pay to a remark
able degree. It Is encouraging to
know, however, that her strictly prac-
tical Ideas do not prevent her from sur-

rounding her vegetable garden with
border of box, In which sweet peas

and wallflowers bloom.

Bastness course to one person
In tvery county. Pleas? apply
promptly to Georgia Busi-
ness College, Macon, Ua.

9rz ax I

SUFFERING IN SILENCE.
Women are the real heroes of the

world. Thousands on thousands of them
endure the dragging torture of the ills
peculiar to womankind in the silence cf
home. They suffer on and on weeks,
months, years. The story of weakness
and torture is written in the drawn
features, in the sallow skin, in the list-
less eyes, in the lines of care and worry
on the face.

Inborn modesty seals their Hps. They
prefer pain to humiliation. Custom has
xnaue xucxa dcucvc iuc ouiy cope oi
relief lies in tile exposure of" examina-
tion and "local treatment."

Take ten cases of "female weakness"
and in nine of them "local treatment"
is unnecessary, There is no reason why
modest, sensitive women should sub-
mit to it. WrxrrxMETrs

WINE OF CARDUI
is a vegetable wine. It exerts a wonder-
fully healing, strengthening and sooth-
ing influence over the organs of woman- -
I M A J A "I 1 - A 1
Kina. xi invigorates ana stimulates iuc
whole system. It is almost infallible in
curing the peculiar weaknesses, irre-
gularities and painful derangements of
woman, xear aiter.year, in tne privacy
of home away from the eyes of every
bodyit effects cures.

WCVE OF CARDCI is told for $1.00 a
bottle. Dealer In medicine sell It. rive
Bottles usually care tne worst cases.

BON. THOMAS B. REED.
ANDREW CARNECIR.
LIEUT, a. B. PEART, C.S. V.
dr. crans edron.
DR. ED. EVERETT HALS.
DR. LYMAN ABBOTT.

DTOLET WAEKtE.
CRANE.

GARLAND.

RUSSELL.
ALICE LONGFELLOW.
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For the Whole Family,
Tne Companion also announces for 1S97. Pour Absorbing Serials, Adventure

Stories on Land and Sea, Stories for Boys, Stories for Girls, Reporters' Stories.
Doctors' Stories. Lawvera' Stories. Stories for Everybody all profusely Ulufctrated
by popular artists. Six Double Holiday Numbers. More than two thousand Articles
of Miscellany Anecdote,' Humor, Travel. Timely Editorials. Current Events, Cur-re- nt

Topics and Nature and Science Departments every week, etc.

S3 Weeks for 81.75. Send for Full Trospectnt.

In the State of Missouri there are
750 colored teacher and 51,000 colored
pupils.

Rev. O. Summers, an Afro-America- n,

is chaplain of the Legislature of
California.

Felix Weir, a colored boy of Chica-
go., 111., eleven years old, is a musical
prodigy on the violin.

Washington, D. C. has a home for
friendless colored girls, which has
been in existence eight years.

Central Tennessee College "has en-

rolled one hundred and eighty students I
in the medical school.

Booker T." Washington has been
chosen one of the lecturers for Oberlin
College this session.

The first and only colored Roman
Catholio Priest in this country is Rev.
Augustus Tolton. of Ouincv. 111.

Hon. . Taylor, recorder of deeds,
will practice law after McKinley ap-

points his successor. Wilmington
Sentinel.

The Afro-Americ- an population of
Rochester, N. Y., is 900. Only six
men and women cannot read and
write.

Tho first Negro to be admitted to the
bar in the State of Illinois was Lloyd
G. Wheeler, who was admitted in
1869. -

Dr. H. Fitzbutler', of Louisville,
Ky., was the first colored physician to
practice medicine in the State of Ken-

tucky.
The Woman's League composed of

colored women of Denver, Col., has
been admitted to the Colorado State
Federation of Clubs.

The first colored woman to receive
the Degree of A. M., was Misa Mary
Patterson. She graduated in Oberlin
College, Ohio, in 18G2.

A. Humbles, an Afro-America- n,

loaned the Baptists of Virginia $13,000
with which to build a seminary at
Lynchburg, recently. ;

Matthew Lancaster, a well-educate- d

Negro of St. Louis, will head a colony
of colored people which will take up
Brazilian lands. .

Mrs. Alpha V. Miner, of Kansas
City, Mo., is one of the most success-
ful business women of the race. She
is said to be worth 310,000.

II. D. Smith is the wealthiest colored
man of Greenville Co;, Va. Ilo owns
a valuablo farm and operates tho larg-
est saw-mi- ll in that section.

Wiley Jones. ...oTJfine uiuu, Ark,, is. ,. x T 1 . rone oi tne weaunicst coioreu iucu ui
his State, and is ono of the largest.
The Freeman.

William A. Bobersou is the onlv
colored grocer in St. Paul, Minn. lit- -

has a fine grocery store at the corner
of Siblov and Sprnce streets. lie hns
excellent delivery service.

Miss Mclinda Thompson, cf Arkan
sas City. Ark., aged 16 years, is a suc
cessful lecturer. Her future for the
lecture field is bright, and the needrf
the encouragement of all race loving
people.

'he colored Baptists report a mem
berehip of 1,500,000, with 11,000 or-

dained ministers; 13,000 church build
ings valued at $10,000,000, ami 9,00(
Sunday Schools with more than G00,
000 scholars.

The first female student in the world
to receive a diploma in law was Mis
C. B. Ray, a young colored lady oi
New York City. . She graduated ai
Howard University, Washington
D. C.

Wm. H. Dav, of Harrisbnrg, Pa., is

the only colored man in tho Ipiti t

States who presides over a white schoo
board in a city that has a population
of ou.uuu. ueisaiso jrreBiaem oi tut
County School Board.

Mr. Perry G. Walker, of Hender
son, Ky., has composed the music foi
an offertoty soprano or tenor, entitled
'Ashamed of Jcsub." It is dedicate!

to Bishop G. W. Clinton, of the Zul
Church.

S. B. Lowry is the largest silk
worm grower in the South. He is sit
uated near Huntsville, Ala. Ho took
a premium at the New Orleans Expo
eition over several foreign competitors'
from China, France, Japan and Italv.

Thos, W. Stewart, of Kalamazoo,
Mich., will 6eon publish two books,
entitled "Universal History of the
Great Race of Ham," and the ''Ency-- -

cloredia of tho Universal Progress
and Achievements of the Great Human
Race." -

Lieut. J. F. VanDuzen, late Quarter
master First Battalion colored infantry.'
T. V. G., has been placed on the re
tired list after twelve years of honor
able service.

The poet, Lawrence Dunbar, is get-- .

ting much more advertising than he
would if he had been a Caucasian.

The first public wedding of coloredj
people to be celebrated in Trinity
Church, Boston, was performed last
week. The principals were Mies Lilla
Davis and Mr. : Samuel E. Courtney,
Rev. Dr. Winchester Donald officia-

ting. Boston Conservator.
Baltimore threatens the public with

a rival for the famous favorites, Misses
Nahar find HallieQ. Brown in the per
son of MissGeorgme Kelley, a teacher
in the Baltimore school. Miss Kelley
impersonates well and may write her.
name hign. Wilmington acmincc.

Fisk University, lecated at Nash
ville, Tenn., has property valued at
$400,000. It is one of the largest, if
not the largest academic schools for
colored youths, in the United States.
It had an average attendance last
schoolasttc year of 600, and has a facul-

ty consisting of thirty instructors.
The Boston Conservator.

Charleston, S. C , bas fifty Afro- -

American policemen.

When. yon loaf, femeisber tue righti
of busjr people. -- -

I vr. rrk mnE devil wastes

ino bait on dead

Faith is always
the basis of Joy
In religion.

Get a man to
think right, and
God will get him
to do right.

God sends his
witnesses where
they are needed
the most.

The more we lore God, the more we
iwill be willing to do for man.
i The devil always goes to the wedding
jwhen people marry for money.
! God sees heroei where men see only
the commonest kind of people.

We may be able to git rid of God's
man, but never of God's truth.
! Every dollar some men get Increases
their chance of missing heaven,
i When some people hav nothing to
eay they seem to talk the most.

The aim of many sermons is too low
for angela, and too high for men.

A man may wear religion as a cloak,
and yet freeze his soul to death.
! Man's blindest ey Is on the side
where ho thinks It will pay to sin.

; The real chosen people of God are
those who know his will and do it.

'; A doubt Is the heaviest burden the
devil can bind on a Christian's back,

f No man prays in' earnest who does
cot expect to get just what he asks,
i Obscurity on earth will not keep any-
body from becoming famous in heaven.

! The man who walks with God must
keep step with everything that is good,
j It Is doubtful if we can truly own
anything for which we are not grate-
ful.
t
I The devil has not yet found out how
to make the man poor who loves to
give.
! The Lord's army was never defeated
because the opposing army had giants
in It.

Tho first dart the devil alma at a
young convert Is always pointed with
a doubt

The devil baa no dart In his quiver
that may not be quenched by the shield
of faith.
;' The more a mean man has to say In
Church, the more It hurts the cause of
"true religion.

The man who would have the power
to move mountains must begin on
grains of eand.
' Let a vote bo taken to determine who
Ls the wisest man, and every fool will
rote for himself.

We know exactly what kind of a man
'Adam was, when we become well ac
quainted with ourselves.
f The devil ls often made welcome In
n home where there ls a handsome
Bill on the center table.

Treasurer Legg, of Pike County
Ohio, ls a defaulter for several thou
and dollars and a fugitive from Jus

tice. Pike County's Legg should be
Jellied at the first opportunity. -

lTokin la bain or ltmdry so (rood Borax.
Dobbins Floating Borax Soap needs but ona trial
to provalta valtie. CosLS tarns as poorar floating
aoap. No ona has ever tried It without bar&a
mora. Xour grocer baa it.

Austria baa twenty bicycle factories, whieh
tarn out so.iiuu wheels a year.

I I cannot apeak too highly of Piso'i Cure for
J Yvnsuiption. Mr, ( rank mobbs, Z13 W.ZSd
lit.. MOW XOTK, VOt. S, 1WH.

FIT8 stopped free and permanently cured. No
fits after first rlav's na of Dr. KLINE'S ORIAT
NbrveRertokxh. Free $2 trial bottieand treat
ise. Bend to l)r. Kline. Kit Area t.. nma.,ra.

Mra. WlnsloWs Soothing 8yrop for child re
teething, softens the gums, rednoea Inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wina couczoc. a bottle

St. Vitas' Dance. One bottle Dr. Fanner's
Specific cures. Circular, fcredonla, N- - Y.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. I. Thomp
sons by i water, urcutftsr.s sell ataxia Dottle.

Is Hood's Sarsaparilla. because it cures the
Boverst ca-e- s of scrofula, salt rheum.dyspsp-n'aa- ml

rheumatism. If you are a sufferer try

fcru

Sarsaparilla
The bewi fm-t- . i tic mi True Hlood Parlflar.
Iftnrlfo Dill cure Liver Ills; easy to
ItVUU 9 taae. easy lo operate. Zta.

"Blight'!
costs cotton planters more
than hve million dollars an-

nually. This is an enormous
0

vaste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala
bama Experiment Station show

conclusively that the use of

"Kainit
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.

All about Potaih the result of it use by actual ex- -

perimrol on the ben farms in the United State i

mid in a little book which we publish and will gladly
mail free lo any farmer tn America who will write for la

GERMAN KALI WORKS.
83 Nassau St., New Vork

DON'T SUFFERS?
Th crpiftL ennitlt iiMnnn.1 rumflilv for thta .

; rruclatlnir and oftoo fntal rrmlndj. if your
drugftlst doesn't ell It send for it to tho man.
ufactnrers". The Bobbitr Drug Co., Mal-elg- b.

N. C. tl. Hx bottles for Sr. Cases or
20 years stannlne unve b en cared wl h less
man ronr doiiics.

f.UttJ-- WrHQ ki Live .To
Bust Couuh Syrup. Tastee Good. Dse

in urop. PPIfl ay aragirlgts. 1
a Ll lr-- 1 1

rut out ttilt illp and Mod It at onro with Bam sad
(tho uUcrlpf.oo price) will rocolvs ;

over? woek from Urn aUcrlpUoB U toeorm

ChrUtatt and Now Toari pooblo Namoort.
Folding CaloEdar tor 1IS7, LlthOfrtpfatd la

Colon. f61 Woeki, a full fur, to January 1, ISM.

frOB QTJICK CHTOJONO.

By taking a small portion of good.
sweet cream just about to begin sour-
ing, bottling it up from the air, and
using a small portion to mix with
separated cream, the souring can be
so hastened that the cream can be
fctmrned much sooner than otherwise.
Raising the temperature . of the milk
to 170 degrees has been resorted to to
keep it sweet, as well as the use o
various antiseptics.

BOUSES NOT WOBTH KEEPIXO,
The depression in prices of horses

makes it still more important than it
has been in previous rears that the
farmer who has superfluous horses shall,
after ins fall work is done, dispose of
the poorest of them, to save winter
keeping For a grest many such
horses, killing and skinning themr
and selling the hide for what it will
"bring, is the fairest way to get rid of
them. An old horse, In the fall of
the year, is a bad gift to receive, un-
less the man receiving it promptly
converts ii into money by sellincr its
hide and using the meat and bones
after cooking as food for fowls. But
we never saw an old horse for which
somebody was not willing to pay more
than it was worth. We had 6uch an
old horse once which we sold in the
fall to a man who was cutting and
hauling ice during the winter. The
price was only $25 and the whole
amount was trusted. But as the horse
died before spring, as we expected it
would, tho note unpaid was returned
to its maker. The man probably did
not lose anything, but if he had to pay
the note he would.

STABTING A3 OBCIIABO.

The ground for an orchard should
be well and deeply cultivated and free
from weeds, well drained, if the soil
requires it, and moist soils are better
for draining except sandy or light
gravelly soils with a light subsoil.
Such land may not require draining,
but in every case it should be well
worked and pulverized and enriched.
The work of preparation must be done
during the summer so as to be ready
for fall or spring planting. Planting
in the spring is preferred, which will
enable the trees to take firm hold of
the earth and to resist the frost of
next winter ; but planting may be done
successfully in the autumn by protect
ing the trees so as to prevent the frost
from heaving or misplacing them.

Select young, healthy and vigorous
trees, and from a reliable nurseryman,
and if possible from a soil similar to
that in which you intend to plant your
orchard. The different kinds of apples
will depend upon your own choice and
the suitability of sou and climate. I
advise that the selection be made from
the old, tried and reliable kinds.

The distance apart should not be
less than thirty feet, so as to allow the
trees room to spread their branches
and to form a low and spreading head.
Close planting has a tendency to force
trees to run up, and preventing the
fruit from obtaining its proper color
from the sun, and making it more
difficult to gather the fruit. At the
distance of thirty feet apart it will re
quire twenty-nin- e trees to the acre.
Before planting the trees, remove all
bruised and broken roots by cutting
clean; with a sharp knife. Lay out
your ground in straight lines, so that
your trees will be m line each way and
at equal distances, thirty feet apart.

William Giay, in Farmers Review.

ADVANTAGES OF THE SILO.

xne suo win enable a farmer or
dairyman to preserve a greater qnan
tity of the food materials of the original
fodder, be it either corn, clover, sorg
hum, rye, oats, or other grasses all
of which may be ensilaged with com
plete enccess for the feeding of ani
ma Is, than is possible by any other
system of preservation now known.
When the entire corn crop is in the
silo, there can be no possible bleach
ing and consequent loss oi nutrition
by the rains of fall or the snows of the
winter. It will take very much less
room to store the ensilage from a given
area than the hay from the same area.
Hay as it is ordinarily placed in the
mow will occupy slightly more than
three times as much room as the same
quantity of food material when stored
in the silo. Then think of all the
extra labor required to store this
extra bulk, of the labor required to
feed it, and the immense expenditure
of vital force required of the animal
economy to extract the same amount
of nutrition from it. Then, too, an
acre of corn can be placed in the silo
at a less cost than is required to store
the fame as dry fo ider.

oiiage win not barn, is not com
bustible, and in addition to cheaper
insurance for this reason, in the event
of fire which might destroy all your
buildings, the ensilage would remain
intact, and your winter supply of food
would be saved. Too much credit
can not be given to the succulence of
ensilage, wmcn means its greenness
and freshness, which makes it highly
digestible and greatly appreciated by
stock in the dead of winter. The silo
aflorda an even supply of nutritious
food during the whole winter. A
positive advantage ' to dairy cows
which are quite susceptible to change
in the food rations.

While every kind of farming that
bas to do with the maintenance of live
atock may be greatly benefited by the
use of eilo, the profits to be derived
from its use are perhaps greatest when
employed in dairy farming. The ex
perience of many dairymen the coun
try over places tho gain in milk and
butter' from the use of silage during
the winter months at twenty-fiv- e to
thirtv per cent, over the feeding of
dry feed. When one stops to consider
that the price of butter in the winter
is frequently double what it is in the
summer, a still further advantage may
be attributed to the use of silage. It
i3 a generally accepted fact that fifty
per cent, more stock can be kept upon
a given area of land by the aid of the
ilo. Farm. Field and Fireside.

lion of the country (Broome County,
New Tork) writes E. L. Vincent, ones
said that the secret of his success was
that he began early in life to save in
every direction he could. The little
savings thus made from time to tim
enabled him to build up his business
in every direction; and long before
bis death he came to be classed among
the few really prosperous farmers of
his locality.

Being desirous to know in what
direction this man's economy led, I
made a few mental notes of his plaos
as shown by the farm he owned, and I
soon discovered that his saving was
not of the class usually seen in the
country ; for he had good barns for
his stock. The wind did not whistle
through a dozen cracks and crevices,
causing his cattle to shiver, and calling
for larger outlays for fodder and grain
to keep them through our long North
ern winters. He had plenty of build-
ings for storing the implements used
about his farm. No wagons, sieighs
or tools lay out of doors, rasting or
rotting in the summer rain. All these
buildings were kept in a good state of
repair and the fences showed signs of
oarefnl attention. His work was done
promptly in season. No ripened
gram went to seed, and no weeds grew
rank among his crops. In buying he
was careful to get only the best of
everything, and in selling he estab
lished a reputation for fair dealing.
His word was as good as his bond.

It might seem as if all this indicated
a lavish expenditure or. time and
money, instead of economy; but it
may be safely ret down as a fact that
a farmer cannot waste his resources
more surely and effectually than by
being niggardly toward his land, his
crops and his buildings. A half-starve- d

farm, soil fairly crying out for
more liberal feeding and cattle eking
out a miserable existence in open
barns or barren pastures are proof
positive that their owners are exceed-
ingly wasteful all along the line. It
pays to be generous with the farm.
The return comes surely and soon.

IBOST AND PLAST3.

If one can in tome way afford pro
tection to the more tender flowering
plants such as are injured by a slight
touch of Jaak Frost the beauty of the
garden will be enjoyed for a longer
period; This may be accomplished by
the use of a screen of cheese cloth
stretched over and a little above the
beds at night time when tho signs in-

dicate frost. Thts thin network will
effectually prevent the cold from set
tling, acting in respeet to frost as the
Davy lamp does to the gases in coal
mines. Where the plants are not of
any great height, this means is very
practicable, and has been used to much
advantage by one grower or violets.
His plants are in cold frames, and for
convenience of rolling up the cheese
cloth during daytime an appliance like
a windlass may be used a cyclinder
upon which the cheesecloth may be
wound.

'While dealing with protection from
frost, it will not be out of place to con-
sider how frost does its injurious work
and therefrom to draw a lesson. In
cases of frost bite the usual and most
efficacious remedy is rubbing with
snow, although at first sight that would
seem no remedy at all. In point of
fact, however, the heat engered by
the friction brings about a very gradual
permeation by warmth of the frozen
member, so gradual, indeed, that the
rupture of the frozen tissues which
severe friction, unaccompanied by the
modifying effect of tho cold snow.
would inevitably bring about is
avoided, and with time and care the
member is thawed, circulation is re
earned, and its functions continue.

Now, with plants, this absolute need.
of extremly slow thawing is often over
looked, and it is highly probable that
a very large percentage of the loss in
curred by intenso frost would be
avoided if more attention were paid
to this point. We often notice that
after a frost the leaves of even the
hardiest shrubs are black, as if burnt
If we examine one of the shrubs dur
ing the froBt we shall find not only it,
but the soil also, absolutely frozen,
and the circulation of the sap in the
roots and branches at a standstill. In
the early morning it i3 probably white
with hoar frost ; the sun rieec, and in
a very short space of time a heat many
degrees above freezing is beating upon
those leave?, the hoar frost melts at
once, ana as tne geniai warmtn pene
trates the tissues a local circulation is
set up and transpiration begins. In a
very brief space, however, the rest of
the plant being frozen, tne circulating
moisture is exhausted and the leaf
dies.

A slow, gradual and general rise of
temperature, however, instead of a
rapid and local one, would thaw the
plant all over, and thus permit the
loss from transpiration to be made up
from other parts of the plant. It is
probable that the greatest danger
exists in thawing the foliage before
the roots, for it is quite obvious that
if the latter are not in a condition to
supply the leaves with moisture when
these latter are thawed and demand it,
collapse must ensue. 'It is clear,
therefore, that frozen pot plants are
.best thawed by being dipped in cold
water a few degrees only above the
freezing point. -- Thia will gradually
Tjenetrate and thaw the soil, and at
the same time prevent the foilage be
ing dried up iu the way above indicat
ed. while tho same plant, which so re
su8citated would be absolutely none
the worse, would, if thawed by being
placed in a warm room or conserva
torr, simply shrivel and die.--Ame- ri

can Gardening.

To Bemove Blisters Iu Wall , Paper.
Carefully cut a slit with a penknife,

and paste down the cut surface with a
small camel's-hai- x brush dipped in fi

Very little paste. ... Tap the spot lightly
with a small hammer, and when the
paste is dry the blister will hftYO dis
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Saw Mills,
Light and IIavy, nnd Supplies.

CHEAPEST AND PEST.
t37Cat every day; worx 180 bands.

Lombard Iron Works
and Supply Co.,
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Reliable Charlotte Merchants
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Important Notice!
The only genuine "Baker's Chocolate,"

and flesh-formi- ng bever- -
Blue Wrappers and Yel- - t

Be sure that the Yellow!
Trade-Mar- k arc on every

'

By J. Hamilton Arra. A. W..M.D.
This la a mat Valuablo Book A

for ihs Househol'1, trachloc as It
dos tlio
Bymploma of dtflrrnit D.aoanea,
la. Caue and Meaus of Pre-
venting audi bUeoara, and tht
6lmi.lo.it Kcmedlea which will al
lflvjat.or cure.
t9H rages, ITof uioly Illnstrat!.

Tho Hoole l written In plain
.YM-J'-daj- r Kngllall, anrl to treo
from tha techulcal terms which
rendr moat loctor Books ao
valueless to the generality of
reader. This Bn.U la In.tended to boot ("errico lit
Iba Fmntlr, nd la o worile t
as to uo readily uuderstood by aU8OXr.Y Ui eta. I'OTfrAID.

l'oatage 6tamjs Taken.
Kot only does Mil Hook eon-lai- n

ao much Information Hela-tir- o

to Diaeaee, but very rroer-lyffl.n- a

a Compleu aualyaia of
cverythlna; tertalolna; to Couru
ship. Marrlaire and tho produc-
tion anl g of Healthyl'ml lie, together with Valuablo
Keolpea and Hreacrlptlona. ti.tUanaUoasof Uotanlcol PracUca,
Correct ne of UrJlnary Herba.ao

t.;oin.TB ik tmt.
BOOK 11)11. HOt'SR.
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Want to learn all abcat a
uorse: bow io l ick Unt a
Good One? Knowluim-fo-
Hons and so Guard against
Fraadf Doioct LUeaao and
Effect a Cure when tamo Is 'Ampossible? Tell tha Ago by

& CO. Ltd.. Dorchester, Mass.
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licious, nutritious,
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0 .... Don't let .... 1
Constipation Kill You!

CATHARTIC

ALL
DRUGGISTS

THE MOST WONDERFUL. RELIABLE and EFFECTIVE
MEDICINE EVER o DISCOVERED.

tha Taeth! What to call ths Dlfforont Tarts ef IboArdmalf . How to Shoo a Uorss rropsrlyf All thisand otuer ValuaUa Informal loa can os obtained br
reading our 100. TAKE 1 r.LCSTU ATEIJUOIWB BOOK, which wa wtll forward, post,paid, on receipt of only gj rent. U atasaaa.
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